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Abstract

The Red Fault system is one of the main growth faults found in the South Eugene Island Basin, a salt withdrawal
minibasin located offshore Louisiana, in the Gulf of Mexico. This fault system corresponds to a lateral boundary
between fluid overpressured compartments. In addition, there is a set of observations indicating that the Red Fault
system exhibits rapid episodic migration of fluids. This fault represents an example of preferential pathway for the
upward episodic migration of overpressured hydrocarbons from deep, heavily pressured, compartments on time scales
of years. The migrations of fluids into active growing faults could take the form of propagating surges (solitary waves)
that propagate upward along the fault planes in a wave-like manner at km/yr. Solitary waves represent a very efficient
mechanism for the upward transport of fluids along growth faults in sedimentary basins generating its own
permeability. In addition, this mechanism is compatible with the fact that the fault plane is observed to sustain a static
pore fluid pressure difference between its two sides. The propagation of solitary waves in active growth faults appears
as a fundamental mechanism to understand the nature of upward fast migration of fluids along active growth faults in
compartimentalized sedimentary basins. 4 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Siliciclastic-¢lled sedimentary basins, like found
in the Gulf Coast of Mexico, exhibit very often
abnormal £uid pressures, i.e. £uid pressures above
hydrostatic levels. This phenomenon is clearly
related to the presence of sealing mechanisms,

which impede or at least slow down groundwater
£ow resulting from compaction of the sedimen-
tary column and sedimentation at its top. Such
sealing mechanisms are for example related to
the presence of low-permeability formations, like
smectite-rich shales and evaporite rocks [1], and/
or capillary blockage phenomena in presence of a
gas-phase and an alternation of sand/shales for-
mations [2]. Ortoleva and various other authors
[3] have suggested in the last decade the concept
of ‘pressure compartmentation’ in these basins
whereby seals prevent or reduce groundwater
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£ow at geological time scales. In such a compart-
mentalized system, the role of growth faults as
preferential £uid £ow pathways is still poorly
understood. Faults are sometimes described as
lateral impermeable boundaries or preferential
£uid £ow pathways [4].

Since 1972, over 270 million barrels of oil and
4Ul032 trillion cubic meters of gas (mainly meth-
ane) have been produced from the South Eugene
Island (SEI) Minibasin, Gulf Coast of Mexico,
o¡shore Louisiana (Fig. 1). This makes this basin
one of the largest hydrocarbons producing ¢elds
in the Gulf of Mexico and in Plio^Pleistocene
sediments. This minibasin is also one of the best
known due to the vast number of data recorded
during more than 30 years of exploration and
production [5^8]. The hydrocarbons contained in
all the Late Pliocene and Pleistocene siliciclastic
formations (2.20^0.01 Ma) show abundant evi-
dence of long-distance vertical migration over a
very short period of time (V0.5 My) [7,9,10].
So far, no conclusive answer has been found to
explain how these enormous amounts of oil and
gas were able to ¢ll the sand reservoirs of this
minibasin in this time frame. A similar problem
arises in accretionary prisms where numerous ob-
servations show that low-angle mud-rich faults
can channel huge amounts of £uids from deeply
buried source regions. Clearly, the ascent of over-
pressured £uids along fault planes is still a poorly
understood process and there must be a mecha-
nism that transforms fault zones into regions of
transiently highly focused £ow. Various authors
[11^13] have already emphasized the role of faults
in episodic £uid expulsions in sedimentary basins.
We discuss here the possibility that £uids are tran-
siently channelled along the fault plane through
the propagation of solitary waves, which consti-
tute a very e⁄cient mechanism for rapid £uid
transfer through the sedimentary column. We
will focus our discussion on the role of the main

active growth fault system located into the SEI
area, called the Red Fault system (see Figs. 1
and 2), as a preferential pathway for the upward
migrations of £uids in this basin.

2. The Red Fault system

In November and December of 1993, a joint
project between the Global Basin Research Net-
work (GBRN), a consortium of universities and
industry a⁄liates, the American Department of
Energy, and private oil industry led to drilling a
test well, called the Path¢nder Well, through the
Red Fault system (Figs. 1 and 2). The purpose of
this project was to bring some answers to the
question of the rapid £uids migration (especially
oil and gas) in this basin. We summarize in this
section the main results found during this drilling
and other drillings operated by the oil industry in
this area and we make a synthesis of observations
already published and related to this project. This
sum of observations will be used in Section 3 to
propose a new transport mechanism by solitary
waves (pressure pulses) propagating along the
fault planes.

2.1. Fluid pressure, e¡ective stress, and
mechanical properties

Seismic sections, log data, and petrophysical
measurements were carried out in the purpose to
understand both compartmentation and the role
of the Red Fault in the hydrodynamics of the
minibasin [14]. Among this vast amount of data,
those reported in Fig. 3 show that the Red Fault
system acts as a lateral permeability barrier sup-
porting 5^10 MPa of pore £uid overpressure be-
tween the two compartments observed on both
sides. The e¡ective stress measured in the Red
Fault system itself is very low, only few MPa

C

Fig. 1. Location map and cross-section based on downhole measurements and seismic interpretation showing the main sand for-
mations in the SEI minibasin. The main sand formations are grey-shaded and the surfaces the geological age of which are known
are drawn as black dashed lines. The bio-stratigraphic information is given to provide the age of the formations and an idea of
the extremely high sedimentation rate in this area (s 2 km per My). The stratigraphic cross-sections are modi¢ed from Alexander
and Flemings [5] and Coelho [6]. The faults shown on the location map are represented from the seismic data at a depth of
V2 km.
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(Fig. 4), indicating that the system itself is over-
pressured. In addition, downhole measurements
in the Red Fault system and core measurements
[15] indicate that the material found in the fault
zone is mechanically very weak, with a high un-
drained Poisson’s ratio (V0.40^0.45) and a low
shear modulus (V1.1^1.4 GPa). Therefore the
fault gouge behaves similarly to a viscous £uid
(high Poisson’s ratio), and the deviatoric stress
in the fault zone remains probably very low dur-
ing its activity. Consequently, the Red Fault is
weak in a relative sense, as the surrounding sedi-
ments seem mechanically stronger. The fact that
the Red Fault is still active today, whereas most
of the salt withdrawal from the minibasin depo-
center is accomplished, implies that the Red Fault
is also weak in an absolute sense, i.e. the fault can
move under small di¡erential loading stresses. Pe-
ska and Zoback [16] investigated the occurrence
of compressive and tensile failures in the Path-
¢nder Well. They showed that the minimum hor-
izontal principal direction is nearly 90‡ to the
trace of the Red Fault, an angle much larger
than predicted from standard frictional failure
considerations. This reinforces the fact that the
Red Fault is weak in an absolute sense.

2.2. Permeability and porosity

The dependence of the permeability upon the
e¡ective stress in the Red Fault system has been
the subject of in situ measurements just after the
completion of the Path¢nder Well. It was found
that the permeability of the fault gouge material is
a strongly decreasing function of e¡ective stress
(Fig. 5), and hence a strongly increasing function
of the pore £uid pressure. In situ measurements
are well represented by the permeability/e¡ective
stress relationship suggested by Rice [17] :

k ¼ k0 expð3c eff=c
�Þ ð1Þ

where ceff is the e¡ective stress (ceff = (c3p)
where c is the con¢ning pressure, approximated
by the lithostatic stress, and p is the pore £uid
pressure), k0 is the permeability at zero e¡ective
stress, and c* is a constant, which characterizes
the in£uence of the compactional response of the
porous material upon the permeability. The data
displayed in Fig. 5a correspond to drill stem data
from the Path¢nder Well in a perforated and frac-
ture-packed interval from 2185 to 2198 m true
vertical depth around the A-fault (see Fig. 1).
The use of Eq. 1 and the drill stem data of Fig.
5a yield k0 = 668 mD and c*= 0.25 MPa. Such a
low value of c* corresponds usually to highly
cracked rocks [17]. This is consistent with the
fact that a high density of cracks and fractures
were observed in the soft fault gouge materials
cored during the drilling of the Path¢nder Well
[7]. The matrix permeability of the silty shale is
in the range 10^01 microdarcy in the e¡ective
stress range 01^10 MPa [18], so much below the
value of the fractured shale. The measurements
performed by Elliott [18] are done on small cores,
which do not sample the macrocracks previously
discussed. This is a classical scaling problem,
which implies that the permeability measurements
obtained by Elliott [18] are characteristic of the
background (matrix) permeability, which is much
smaller than the fractured shale permeability of
the gouge.

The model developed in Section 3 will require
the value of the compaction coe⁄cient. Elliott [18]
has performed consolidation tests using core sam-
ples from the Path¢nder Well. One of these tests
is shown in Fig. 5b. These data represent porosity
versus e¡ective stress under conditions where the
e¡ective stress increases monotonically and then
decrease monotonically (only data above few
MPa are shown, the maximum previous consoli-
dation stress was estimated by Elliott to be 7
MPa). For both normal consolidation and elastic

6

Fig. 2. Location and interpretation of three seismic sections taken from the 3-D Pennzoil seismic data cube (modi¢ed from Coe-
lho [6]). These sections show selected sand formations, growing faults, and the salt sills. Note that the geometry of the base of
the salt sill follows more or less the geometry of the top due to a pull e¡ect caused by the high seismic velocity in the salt. Sec-
tion 1 shows that the Red Fault system soles out over a salt weld in the lower salt sill, which could provide a pathway for up-
ward migration of £uids from deep compartments located below the lower salt sill. Sections 2 and 3 show evidence of an upper
salt sill adjacent to the SEI minibasin. A second system of growing faults seems to stop at the upper salt sill.
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swelling from a pre-consolidated state, the poros-
ity is linearly related to the e¡ective stress for the
e¡ective stress range considered in Fig. 5b. The
compressibility for elastic swelling (LW1.0U1038/
Pa) is roughly three times smaller than the com-
pressibility associated with ‘normal’ consolidation
(LW2.7U1038/Pa).

2.3. Geochemical anomalies

Geochemical evidence from core samples taken

from boreholes intersecting the Red Fault system
and from the shallow reservoirs drilled in the SEI
minibasin [6^8,10,19,20] indicates that (1) the oil
sampled from shallow (6 1 km) 0.5-Ma-old res-
ervoirs is a 50^90-Ma-old oil that had spent most
of its life at depths greater than 6 km; (2) the oil
source rock is a deep Mesozoic carbonate (depth
V9^14 km); (3) the geochemical signature of the
oil ¢lling the open fractures observed in the Red
Fault system is similar to that found in the shal-
low sandy reservoirs; and (4) hydrocarbons make
their journey from about 6 km up to the shallow
sand reservoirs in just a couple of years [20]. Sedi-
ments collected at the sea£oor of the SEI area,
along the trace of the Red Fault system, exhib-
it hydrocarbon micro-seepages, which suggest
present-day £uid migration associated with this
major growth fault system [9].

2.4. Temperature anomaly

A positive temperature anomaly of about 10‡C
is associated with the Red Fault system in both
footwall and hanging walls [9] and paleothermal
anomalies based on vitrinite re£ectance have also
been reported in some sections of the Red Fault
[8]. Using a 3-D dynamic ¢nite-element model,
Coelho [6] showed that the thermal anomaly ob-
served in SEI area Block 330 is probably a com-
bination of rapid venting through the Red Fault
system combined with lower thermal conductivity
(and thus higher geothermal gradient) caused by
the presence of trapped oil and gas on the hang-
ing wall of the Red Fault. Indeed gas and oil in
the pores have a strong in£uence upon the e¡ec-
tive thermal conductivity of granular sediments
[21]. Geochemical indicators of mass and heat
£ux show that the Red Fault system has acted
as a conduit for ascending hot £uids [8]. Losh et
al. [8] concluded that ‘simple modelling of
coupled heat and mass £ux indicates the paleo-
thermal anomaly (...) was short-lived, having a
duration less than 150 years. The anomaly could
have been produced by a 2U106 m3 pulse of £uid
ascending the fault at an actual velocity of over
1 km/yr from 3 km deeper in the basin’. However,
no mechanism was proposed to explain such a

Fig. 3. Pore £uid overpressures (in MPa) in the downthrow
and upthrow sides of the Red Fault system (Block 330).
Three compartments can be observed on each side: C1 is the
hydrostatic upper portion of the basin, C2 is a softly pres-
surized compartment, and C3 is a highly pressurized com-
partment. The boundaries S1 and S2 correspond to perme-
ability barriers (shale and/or capillary barriers). Note the
correlation between the location of S2 and the presence of
the JD sand (the arrows surrounding the location of the JD
sand on the upthrow side correspond to the shallowest and
deepest depth of location of this sand). The ¢lled circles cor-
respond to direct pressure measurements made in the bore-
holes. The open circles represent mud weight data. The mud
weight data correspond to the weight of the drilling mud
used to drill the borehole and adjusted to compensate the
£uid pressure of the formations in order to avoid any blow
out of the borehole.
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rapid venting phenomenon. Such a mechanism
will be proposed in Section 3.

2.5. Seismic anomaly

Anderson et al. [10] analyzed repeated 3-D seis-
mic section obtained in the SEI minibasin. They
observed ‘trails’ of high seismic amplitudes lead-
ing from the shallow reservoir to the Red Fault
system, and then to deep turbiditic sands extend-
ing deep within the hard pressures. They proposed
that these trails could be associated with hydro-
carbon migration pathways and high £uid pres-
sure above hydrostatic.

2.6. The role of salt sills

The upper sedimentary portion of the basin is
mechanically decoupled from the lower section
(say below 6 km depth) by the weak salt sills.
Viscous £ow of the salt sills is responsible of
salt welds, i.e. regions where all the salt has evac-
uated. A salt weld represents a leakage point for
pressured £uids to move up from the deep over-
pressured formations located below the salt sill.
Thus, there may be an inherent coupling between
the viscous £ow of salt forming salt domes, which
requires growth faulting in the overlying sedimen-
tary piles, and the supply of £uid pressures from

Fig. 4. (a,b) Location of the Path¢nder Well. (c) Fluid pressure in excess of hydrostatic in the Path¢nder Well. Note the low ef-
fective stress in the fault zone.
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deep compartments, which allows faulting to take
place at low e¡ective stresses. The high £uid pres-
sures (probably approaching lithostatic) in the
compartments located below the salt sills are
probably due to various phenomena including
maturation of the kerogen and disequilibrium
compaction as indeed the continuous portion of
the salt sills is impermeable to groundwater £ow.

Based on stratigraphic evidence, Alexander and
Flemings [5] showed that the Red Fault system
experienced its highest slip rate during deposition
of the deltaic sand^mudstone sequence V1.8^1.0
Ma ago. Current activity of the Red Fault system
is implied by its presence at the shallowest resolv-
able depths in seismic data [7]. Hanging-wall de-
formation and stress analysis [7,16] are consistent
with normal faulting.

From the previous set of observations, the fol-
lowing picture seems to emerge. Hydrocarbons,
generated in a depth range 9^14 km in Mesozoic
carbonate formations, spend most of their lives at
depths of 5^8 km beneath the salt sills shown in
Fig. 2, in highly pressured compartments and at
temperatures V110^150‡C. Note that under these

conditions, oil and gas form a ‘super-critical’ £uid
mixture and not separate phases. The £uid pres-
sure in these deep compartments, below the re-
gional salt sills, cannot build inde¢nitely and hy-
drofracturation occurs when the £uid pressure
reaches the minimum principal stress. When this
happens, the oil/gas super-critical mixture forms
high-porosity pockets with a high £uid content,
which move upward quickly (s 1 km/yr) using
salt welds and growing faults as preferential path-
ways. Then, at some depths, the super-critical oil/
gas £uid reaches its bubble point, causing both
phases to separate. The pore £uid pressure, tem-
perature, and initial composition of the £uid de-
termine the depth of this phase separation, which
probably occurs in the range 2^3 km (Peter Meul-
broek, pers. commun., 1998). When they reach
the upper section of the growth faults, hydrocar-
bons (and saline water from the salt sills) can
either ¢ll the shallow sandy formations or they
can form hydrocarbon seepage at the sea£oor. A
mechanism of upward £uid transport along fault,
which is compatible with all the information
available, is envisioned in Section 3.

Fig. 5. Permeability and porosity versus e¡ective stress. (a) Direct in situ permeability measurements inside the Red Fault system.
These data can be ¢tted by an exponential law where k0 is the permeability at zero e¡ective stress and c* is a pressure sensitivity
constant for permeability. (b) Laboratory measurements of normal compaction and elastic swelling of a shale core from the SEI
area (data from [18]). Pore water: 2 M NaCl brine.
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2.7. Compaction trends

In Fig. 6, we report porosity/e¡ective stress
data determined from downhole measurement
analysis in several boreholes. Fig. 6a shows a lot
of scatter in these data due to the in£uence of
lithological variations, especially due to variations
with depth in the clay content, upon the porosity.
However, when averaged with a sliding window
to remove the impact of the lithological varia-
tions, a clear linear trend appears between the
porosity and the e¡ective stress. This trend is
characteristic of compaction. It is used to deter-
mine the uncompacted porosity P0 and the com-
paction coe⁄cient LW3.3U1038/Pa. Note that
the ¢eld value of L for the compaction coe⁄cient
is remarkably close to the experimental value de-
termined in Section 2.2 from the data obtained by
Elliott [18] (LW2.7U1038/Pa, see Fig. 5b). In Fig.
7, we have plotted the porosity and £uid pressure

trends vs. depth for a borehole located on the
upthrow side of the Red Fault system. There is
a clear link between £uid overpressure and under-
compaction in this borehole. Note the existence of
a seal inside the sedimentary column, which main-
tains high £uid pressure levels associated with
undercompaction of the sediment below 2000 m
(true vertical depth). The occurrence of such a
seal could be associated with capillary blockage
as suggested in [2].

3. Faults as preferential pathways

A model of growth fault dynamics and £uid
migration using the growth faults as preferential
pathways should explain the observations re-
ported in Section 2. These observations include
(1) the geochemical anomalies of the hydrocar-
bons showing a high upward migration velocity

Fig. 6. Porosity versus e¡ective stress. (a) Data from ¢ve wells with an average clay content approximately of 60%, and varying
locally from 15 (sands) to 80% (shales). Filled circles represent porosity measured by downhole density logs. These measurements
report one data point every foot. Only 5% of the points (randomly chosen) are plotted here for clarity. Filled circles represent
only data from hydrostatically pressured formations. Open circles represent porosity determined from density measurements in
sediments in which pore pressures are greater than hydrostatic and where mud weight data have been used to estimate e¡ective
stress. The important scatter of the data is due to the fact that porosity is a function of both lithology and e¡ective stress. The
histogram plots represent the porosity distribution (100% of the data used) for the e¡ective stress intervals indicated. (b) Porosity
as a function of the e¡ective stress using the maxima of the porosity histogram distributions shown in Fig. 3a. These data show
that porosity is linearly related to e¡ective stress with an average non-compacted porosity equal to 0.43, and an average pore
compressibility equal to (3.3U 0.3)U1038 Pa31, which represent values for a sedimentary column of average lithology.
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along fault planes, (2) the seismic anomalies asso-
ciated with the growth faults, (3) the mechanical
weakness of the fault zones, and (4) the fact that
growth faults can sustain some £uid pressure dif-
ferential between di¡erent pressured compart-
ments. We draw below some concepts, which
could explain these observations and which are

based on a poro-plastic rheology (for viscously
deformable sediments see [22^24]).

From the observations described in the pre-
vious sections, growth faults act as preferential
pathways that bring £uids (including in the
present case hydrocarbons) repeatedly to the
upper hydrostatic section of the sedimentary ba-

Fig. 7. Example of the porosity and £uid pressure pro¢les in the upthrow side of the Red Fault. Porosity and £uid overpressure
pro¢les between the sea £oor and 3-km depth are obtained from downhole measurement analysis (2% of the data points chosen
randomly are here represented for the readability of the graph), and mud weight data. Both the porosity and the pressure data
indicate the presence of three compartments between the sea £oor and 3-km depth. The highly pressured compartments corre-
sponds to an under-compacted compartment.
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sin. To explain this episodicity of upward migra-
tion of £uids, the concept of a steady Darcean
£ow does not seem entirely appropriate. Formu-
lation of £ow in a poro-plastic deformable matrix
[17] leads to some propagating wave-like £ow so-
lution along a conduit like a fault. These solutions
correspond to porosity bumps or constrictions
propagating upward like waves. These bumps or
constrictions are accompanied by a pore £uid
pressure dipole that is composed by a pair of
positive and negative pressure changes. In granu-
lar porous media, the £ux of £uids is strongly
controlled by the pore £uid pressure below.
Therefore, the persistence of high £uid pressure
in deep compartments below the salt seals and
connected to the roots of the growing faults by
the presence of salt welds favors episodic expan-
sion of the growing faults and can lead to the
upward migration of these £ow instabilities. The
fault plane can be £exibly opened or closed in
response to £uid pressure change in the deep com-
partments forming the £uid sources at depth and
the ‘kitchen’ for hydrocarbon maturation. These
pulses of pore £uid pressure, termed solitary
waves [17], represent at the same time a £uid pres-
sure dipole and a high £uid content pocket, both
propagating upward at the same speed and gen-
erating a strong increase of permeability during its
ascent along the fault plane.

We consider here travelling wave solutions to
the problem of saturated £ow of water through a
uniform porous gouge ¢lling a vertical fault plane.
In a 1-D model, the set of equations describing
the propagation of these pulses are:

D u
D z

þ b f
D P

D t
¼ 0 ð2Þ

u ¼ 3
k
R f

D p
D z

3b f g
� �

ð3Þ

kyk0Fðc effÞ ¼ k0 exp ð3c eff=c
�Þ ð4Þ

PyP 0G ðc effÞ ¼ P 0ð13L c effÞ ð5Þ

where u is the Darcy’s velocity (in m s31), t is time
(in s), z is the depth (in m) from the top of the
growing fault (assumed to be vertical here), P is
the porosity, g is the gravity acceleration, and bf .
Eq. 2 is the continuity equation, Eq. 3 represents
the Darcy’s law, and Eqs. 4 and 5 represent con-
stitutive relationships for the permeability and the
porosity, which are both related to the e¡ective
stress as shown in Section 2, ceff is de¢ned by
(c3p), where c is the con¢ning stress (approxi-
mated here by the lithostatic stress) and p is the
pore £uid pressure. This yields,

p ¼ c3c eff ð6Þ

c ¼
Z z

0
bgdz0 ð7Þ

b ¼ ð13P Þb g þ P b f ð8Þ

where b(z) is the bulk density of the sediment at
depth z and bg is the density of the grains. As c is
constant at a given depth during the passage of
the pore £uid pressure disturbance, this yields the
following equality,

D p
D z

3b f g ¼ 3
D c eff

D z
þ ð13P Þðb g3b f Þg ð9Þ

Combining Eqs. 2^5 and 9 yields a di¡erential
equation:

D

D z
k0F

P 0R f b f

D c eff

D z
3ð13P Þgðb g3b f Þ

� �� �
� DG

D t
¼ 0

ð10Þ

in which the e¡ective stress is the state variable.
Indeed, F and G in Eq. 10 are explicit functions
of the e¡ective stress according to Eqs. 4 and 5,
respectively. J. Rice [17] showed that wave-like
solutions of Eq. 10 exist when F decreases with
the e¡ective stress faster than G. From Eqs. 4 and
5, this is presently the case. Actually this seems a
quite general rule in porous materials as the per-
meability is usually a power-law of the porosity.
These wave-like solutions take the form of up-
ward propagating surges in pore £uid pressure
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(or equivalently to a decrease in e¡ective stress)
due to a sudden increase of the pore pressure at
the root of the growing fault. We can look for a
solution on the form ceff = f(z3ct) where c is the
wave velocity. We assume from now that the de-
crease of the e¡ective stress inside the heart of the
disturbance reaches zero, which leads to £uid-
ization of the gouge during the propagation of
the solitary wave. We note, c0 the initial value
of the e¡ective stress inside the growing fault
prior the arrival of the £uid pressure disturbance
(c0W5U 3 MPa inside the Red Fault system).

To ¢nd an expression for the speed of the soli-
tary wave, we can replace D./Dt by 3cD./Dz, and
integrate the partial di¡erential equation (Eq.
10) in z from a position well ahead from the front
of the disturbance to one at a general state c0 (c0

corresponding to the e¡ective stress shock respon-
sible for the solitary wave formation) [17]. This
yields:

cW
13P 0

P 0

� �
gk0ðb g3b f Þ

R f L c 0
ð11Þ

During the passage of a solitary wave there is a
transient decrease of the e¡ective stress. Thus the
appropriate L entering into Eq. 11 would be that
for elastic swelling from a pre-consolidation state,
which is V1U1038 /Pa (see Fig. 5b). In addition,
we use the following set of parameters k0 = 600
mD (Fig. 4), P0 = 0.30 (typical porosity of the
fault gouge [13]), bg =2650 kg m33, bf =800 kg
m33 (for a super-critical gas/oil mixture), g=9.81
m s32, c0 = 5 MPa (maximum e¡ective stress
shock possible in the Red Fault), and Rf =1034

Pa s. This yields c=160 km/yr (we obtain c=16
km yr31 with Rf =1033 Pa s). If c0 is smaller
(according to Fig. 4, c0 6 2 MPa), the velocity
of the solitary wave is even higher. A decrease
of two orders of magnitude of the permeability
of the fractured shale (e.g. taking k0 = 1 mD,
c0 = 1 MPa, Rf =1034 Pa s) yields c=1.3 km
yr31, which is still a substantial £uid transfer ve-
locity compatible with the geochemical measure-
ments presented in [20].

Fluids migration along the Red Fault system is
strongly controlled by the pore £uid pressure ex-
isting at depths of 5^6 km, in highly pressured

compartments connected to this fault system. In
particular, persistence of high £uid pressure in
these compartments is a favorable condition to
the episodic surges of pore pressure that propa-
gates upward along the fault zone in a wave-like
manner. These solitary waves are inevitably ac-
companied by dilatancy of the fault plane and
probably by £uidization/fracturation of the gouge
material (as the pore £uid pressure is already close
to the minimum con¢ning stress in the fault
plane). Such dilatancy and £uidization phenom-
ena are likely to be associated to the seismic
anomalies observed by Anderson et al. [10] along
the Red Fault system. Furthermore, as solitary
waves propagate with a high velocity (s 1 km/
yr), they would be associated with a burst of
hot £uids moving up along the Red Fault system.
This could explain partly the 10‡C today-temper-
ature anomaly reported along the Red Fault sys-
tem and the 55‡C past-temperature anomaly re-
corded by geochemical indicators in the same
fault [8]. The velocity of the solitary wave can
be so high that the surge of pore pressure could
be roughly at the same temperature than initiated
at the root of the growing fault. A pulse of in-
stantaneous temperature of 125‡C is inferred by
Losh et al. [8] from geochemical consideration at
a depth below 2 km in the Red Fault system.
Such a temperature is characteristic of a depth
of 5 km inside the basin, roughly the depth of
the root of the Red Fault system. This observa-
tion is in agreement with the rapid upsurge of a
£uid pressure pulse along the fault plane.

Another set of data suggests that, in the SEI
area, a huge amount of hydrocarbons ascended
rapidly to the shallow sand reservoirs from V6
km depth [6^8,19]. These hydrocarbons result
from maturation of the organic matter in deep
sub-lithostatic pressured compartments, but the
process of upward migration was not clear. The
theory of propagation of solitary waves in porous
materials [25] implies that the propagation of
these waves is concomitant with a potentially
strong expansion of the preferential pathways of
migration. Therefore, the previous di⁄culty is
eliminated by supposing that pressured £uids as-
cended with simultaneous formation of a highly
permeable porous conduit (V600 mD, Fig. 5a) in
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the fault zone. As the velocity of propagation of
solitary waves is relatively fast, the presence of
growth faults in compartmentalized sedimentary
basins would be capable of transporting £uids,
including mixtures of hydrocarbons (oil and
methane), at high velocities, easily satisfying the
constraints imposed by organic geochemical mea-
surements. The frequency of these solitons is
probably such as they allow to evacuate the oil
and gas produced at depth in order to maintain
the pore £uid pressure to the hydrofracturation
breakdown curve at the roots of the listric faults.
Another question arises about how do solitary
waves die out and supply £uid to sands along
the fault zone in the upper part of the basin.
The solitary waves move up as long as the gas
pressure at the tip of the cracks is high enough
to allow them to propagate upward. However if
the capillary entry pressure of the gas into the
sediment is exceeded (which is more likely the
case in the upper part of the basin where the
growing faults are immature), the gas (and oil)
would prefer to move out of the fault into the
sand formations. This leads naturally to the end
of the wave.

Another point concerns the observed mechani-
cal weakness of the growing faults. Hubbert and
Rubey [26] and later Sibson [27] have ¢rst recog-
nized the importance of pore £uid pressure as a
key factor explaining the mechanical weakness of
faults in sedimentary basins. The propagation of
solitary waves along fault planes is associated
with pore £uid £uctuations. As the pore £uid
pressure is already close to the minimum con¢n-
ing stress, a small perturbation of the pore £uid
pressure can easily lead to £uidization of the
gouge material. Therefore, the propagation of
solitary waves, accompanied by local £uidization
of the gouge, would relax the deviatoric compo-
nent of the stress along the fault plane. Further-
more, if the porosity of the gouge material cannot
in£ate enough to allow the in£ow of the pressured
£uids, during the propagation of the solitary
wave, tensile cracks would form to increase tran-
siently the permeability of the fault material.
Cracks ¢lled by hydrocarbons have been observed
in the Red Fault system [7].

Finally, the last paradox to solve concerns the

existence of faults acting both as boundaries be-
tween pressured compartments and as vertical £u-
id migration conduits. This means that the fast
propagation of solitary waves does not interact
greatly with the surrounding compartments. Nu-
merical modelling of propagation of solitary
waves along a high-porosity conduit can explain
this feature. Richardson et al. [25] showed that
during the upward propagation of solitary waves
along a high-porosity conduit viscously deform-
able, three distinct regions of £uid £ow can be
observed: a central fast £ow in the porous con-
duit (the solitary wave itself), a circulating £ow in
the boundary, and a slow background £ow. They
showed that the circulating £ow decouples the
propagation of the solitary waves with the sur-
rounding matrix.

4. Concluding statements

The Red Fault is an active growth fault system
located in the SEI minibasin and produced in re-
sponse to salt withdrawal at few km depth inside
the basin. This fault forms a subvertical perme-
ability barrier, which bounds laterally overpres-
sured compartments. In addition there is su⁄cient
evidence of very localized episodic £uid migration
(oil/gas super-critical mixture and very saline
water) along the Red Fault over very short time
scales (Vyears). The fault exhibits high £uid pres-
sure above hydrostatic and consequently low ef-
fective stress. The new feature described in this
paper is the possibility of £uid transfer through
the propagation of solitary waves along the main
growth fault present in this basin at the time scale
of the year. This rapid transfer mechanism is in
agreement with the great number of geophysical
and geochemical observations made in this basin.
The source of £uids comes from poorly com-
pacted and overpressured compartments at depth
and maturation of the organic matter in source
rocks below the salt sills. Consequently, we be-
lieve that the phenomenon of solitary wave prop-
agation in active growing faults is a fundamental
mechanism, which can help to understand the na-
ture of upward fast migration of £uids along
growing faults in compartmentalized sedimentary
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basins. This mechanism has broad interdiscipli-
nary implications to the hydrodynamics of sedi-
mentary basins worldwide.
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